
Whether your Los Cabos
vacation itinerary is filled

with golf rounds, adventure
tours, and fishing trips, or

your plan is to simply discon-
nect, you shouldn’t miss out

on the unique opportunity of
utter pampering at one of

our first-class spas. Join
Sandra Berry, Kirstin Frieze
and Anna Urbanik, as they

indulge in the self-loving ritu-
als of some of Los Cabos’
best resort and day spas.
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Aquazul Spa

Nestled alongside the Tourist Corridor at km. 3.5, inside
the boutique hotel Vistazul Suites and Spa, is Aquazul
Spa. Although somewhat small, this facility has a menu
of services big enough to rival even the most elite of spas
in Los Cabos, while offering everything at more than
reasonable prices. As the spa undergoes its own facelift,
clients may choose to have services performed within
the garden area in the secluded palapa hut, in their own
air-conditioned Vistazul suite, or a suite set aside for
non-guests. All service areas are equipped with a profes-
sional chair or leather massage table, fresh, white linens,
soothing music, flowers, as well as aromatic oils and
products. Massage techniques at Aquazul Spa include
Swedish, deep tissue, hot stones, reflexology, Shiatsu,
and Ayurvedic. Manicures, pedicures, and facial treat-
ments like sun protection, anti-aging, sensitive skin, lift-
ing, and moisturizing are also available. For those
wanting a treatment for the whole body, dry exfoliation
and silhouette shaper treatments are available as well.
Fifty to 80-minute massages range from $70 to $100 US.
Sign up for body, mind, and spirit purification with
Temezcal, an ancient Aztec ritual whereby participants
are cleansed with sage smoke and then enter an igloo-
shaped lodge, filled with the vapors from burning vol-
canic rock causing toxins to be released through sweat.
Day passes for pool and Jacuzzi use are available for $20
US per adult and act as credit for all restaurant services.
Monthly gym passes for locals are only $65 US. Open
daily 10 am–6 pm. Appointments recommended. (624)
144-4727 ––K.F.

Sea Spa & Salon at Cabo Surf Hotel

If you’re looking to treat yourself to some of the finest
body indulgences in Los Cabos, but want to feel at home
while doing it, Sea Spa & Salon is the place to go. This
quiet and cozy yet versatile facility at the Cabo Surf
Hotel in San José del Cabo is perhaps the biggest little
spa in the area, with just three service rooms but a menu
of therapies and treatments sure to astound you. A small
reception area gives way to the salon, where manicures,
pedicures, hairstyling, and makeup application take
place. In addition, there are three treatment areas: two
for individuals and one for couples or progressive mas-
sages. Covered in murals of sea creatures in muted tones,
the relaxation begins almost immediately. The six types
of facials, ten massage techniques, progressive therapy
options, and nine body treatments all use natural prod-
ucts created exclusively for Sea Spa & Salon by spa
designer Camille. Its shampoos, conditioners, body but-
ters, scrubs, and lotions will leave you smelling as amaz-
ing as they make you feel and all are sold here, too. Even
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the makeup is mineral based. Model and Sea Spa fre-
quent client Kathy Ireland raves that this is one of her
favorite places for pampering. Make the most of this
relaxing day by adding lunch and a stroll along the
beach. Individual massages or body treatments range
$70–$145 U.S. Located at km. 28. Open Sunday and
Monday 9 a.m.–8 p.m. and Tuesday–Saturday 8 a.m.–8
p.m. Walk-ins welcome. (624) 142-2676.––K.F.

Spa Bella Del Mar

It might be a bit away from Cabo’s tourist zone, but don’t
let Spa Bella Del Mar’s simple façade fool you.
Everything that happens inside can compete with, and
probably even surpass, services offered by Los Cabos’
most elite resorts. Owner, Shely Sarabia was a pioneer in
pampering here, having opened spas years ago in Pueblo
Bonito Resort and Cabo San Lucas Country Club.
Additionally, she has her own school for spa services,
which provides the finest spas in Los Cabos with not
only training, but also professionals with complete certi-
fication. Spa Bella Del Mar has a modern hair salon, mani-
cure/pedicure area, two massage/body treatment rooms, a

How to relax in Los Cabos requires

no explanation, but a day at the

spa is at the top of any list.
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facial suite, sauna, steam room, shower, and a couples’
treatment room. In back there is a small pool and
Jacuzzi, each with beautiful waterfalls cascading into
them. Temazcal will soon be available as well. This spa
focuses on holistic and natural approaches to relaxation
and beauty, offering body waxing, seven different mas-
sage techniques, and eight body treatments, utilizing
ingredients such as wine, herbs, chocolate, coconut,
mango, honey, and milk. An unbelievable nine facial
options are offered. Although available individually, spa
packages are incredibly reasonably priced, varying from
two to four hours, the longest being the His and Hers
Day of Luxury, and all include a non-alcoholic drink,
fruit or salad, and use of amenities. Packages are
$60–$180 US. Hotel pick-up and drop-off available.
Spoil yourself at a fraction of resort spa prices. Open
Monday–Friday 9 am–9 pm. By appointment only. Leona
Vicario y 5 de Febrero in Cabo San Lucas. (624) 143-
2167 ––K.F.

Playa Grande Thalassotherapy Spa

If you thought getting your massage or facial at a spa was
nice, now think extraordinary.  Playa Grande
Thalassotherapy Repêchage signature spa turns any
treatment into an experience you’ll not soon forget.
From the moment you arrive at the elegant marble lobby,
smiley friendly faces greet you, and you automatically
switch into the relaxation mode. Making customer satis-
faction their priority, they have implemented many
innovative solutions throughout the facilities. Relaxation
areas are scattered on the property to ensure plenty of
down time for their clients, before and after their treat-
ments. All of the numerous hydrotherapy areas are con-
nected to a special system that pumps water directly
from the sea. Seawater is the secret ingredient behind
the thalassotherapy concept, which originated in France
in 1865, providing a soothing sensation of wholeness
and connection with the nature. Both female and male
clients are welcome, as all beds, robes and locker areas
are fully prepared to accommodate them. The menu of
treatments is made to satisfy demanding customers,
offering massages such as the Surrounded by Two Seas
four-hand massage, facials such as the Repêchage Four
Layer Facial, and several hydrotherapy treatments. The
most popular is the signature treatment Sea of Cortés
Pure Body Revival Therapy––85 minutes of pure bliss
starting with a relaxing massage using hot oils and
stones, and ending with a deeply moisturizing and cool-
ing facial. A complete hair salon is also on site. At the

LOS CABOShealth & fitness

Sea and Spa’s intimate couple’s massage room

Soothing sounds of cascading waterfalls at Spa Bella del Mar

Peaceful pampering in Aquazul’s private palapa hut
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Playa Grande Thalassotherapy Spa, you’ll be sure to
leave renewed and feeling like every part of your experi-
ence was simply impeccable. Open Monday–Saturday 9
am to 7 pm and Sundays 9 am to 5 pm. Reservations are
necessary. (624) 145-7575 ––A.U.

The Spa at Casa del Mar

Walk through the double glass doors and you will experi-
ence a little bit of heaven. Clad in white, the specialist
leads you to the locker room, waits for you to emerge in
your luxurious robe, and escorts you to a room for your
welcome footbath. That’s the beginning of your ultimate
relaxation. Choose one of the deluxe experiences: the
romantic getaway for couples, a special day of relaxation
before your wedding day, a spa party for your brides-
maids, or the golfer’s swing package for men. The a la
carte menu of treatments includes a massage that is much
more than a massage. It’s the Mexican Hot Stone
Ceremony. Two types of minerals are used: obsidians for
energy and warmth and onyx for relaxation and coolness.
Whether it’s a Swedish massage or deep tissue, you will
discover a new you. Facial treatments include a lifting-
shock treatment that gives an immediate lifting effect, or
you may choose a sun repair facial with vitamin C and
papaya. Other body treatments include a Vichy shower in
an invigorating symphony of water and aromatherapies to
balance your energy, while your skin is pampered with a
relaxing massage. The Aztec chocolate wrap or the tropi-
cal body polish, using a delicious mixture of dried coconut
and ground coffee beans, are so good you’ll want seconds!
Steam room, sauna or whirlpool available prior to treat-
ment. Spa hours are 8 am to 8 pm. Advance reservations
advised. Located at the Casa del Mar Beach Golf & Spa
Resort on the Transpeninsular Highway at Km. 19.5.
(624) 145-7700 ext. 1147 ––S.B.

Peace, comfort, quality, therapeutic innovations,

natural products, and gracious client attentive-

ness are hallmarks of Los Cabos’ spas.

Playa Grande Thalassotherapy Spa offers an extraordinary concept of using sea water as the secret to providing a soothing sensation of wholeness and connection to nature.

Yhi Spa at ME by Melia Cabo

With an aspiration of nourishing the needs of the modern
generation, the new Yhi Spa at the ME by Melia Cabo
Resort, offers an ambience of relaxation and luxury.  The
concept and name of this wellness facility have their origins
in the legend of Yhi, a young girl who ended darkness by
creating a land full of life and light. Invigorating the senses
with soothing aromas, mystical music and the tender touch
of expert hands, Yhi Spa is a site of modern rituals for peo-
ple seeking renewal and revitalization, as well as a chance to
forget the worries and stress of modern life. Choose from an
extensive list of extraordinary treatments, all of which are
based on 100% natural products.  Each session includes a
hydrotherapy ritual and a mini facial. Aromatherapy is also
an integral part of each treatment and only natural high
quality oils are used. A unique collection of services, the
Anuiti, was created to honor the mysticism and history of
the Los Cabos region. For that reason, you’ll find historical
names among the services that include Pericu energizing
exfoliations, Tamaral renewal massages, Altepetl cleansing
and detoxifying wraps, as well as Tlatoani restoration facials,
manicures, pedicures, and more. The Yhi Spa is open daily
from 8 am to 8 pm. A la carte treatments and packages are
available. For those who maintain their workout routine
while on vacation, Yhi Mouves offers personal trainer ses-
sions and wellness classes. Reservations are necessary. (624)
143-0420, ext. 754 ––A.U.
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With spa visits becoming ever more popular, this ritu-
al has become more a part of a healthy lifestyle than
just a luxury. In Los Cabos, you can indulge in a vari-
ety of treatments offered by the finest in resort and day
spas. However, whether you are a beginner, or a spa
connoisseur, to get the most out of your experience, fol-
low these simple tips gathered by the International Spa
Association, spa professionals, and us, spa goers.

Make your appointment in advance to ensure avail-
ability of treatments and therapist preferences. If
you plan on having more than one treatment, ask if
the spa has recommendations regarding the order in
which you receive them. Choosing the right
sequence may enhance your pleasure.

Ask questions before your visit to put yourself at
ease. Ask for a menu of the services they offer that
will usually describe each treatment and its thera-
peutic value in detail.

When scheduling your appointment, it is acceptable to
state if you prefer a male or female therapist. Rest
assured that all therapists are trained professionals.

Advise the spa of any medical conditions or pregnancy
so they can advise proper treatments.

Arrive at least 30 minutes early to your appointment to
allow time to check in and change. This will also give
you an opportunity to take full advantage of the spa’s
facilities, such as a steam room, sauna, or Jacuzzi. Make
sure you bring a bathing suit.

Late arrivals normally do not receive an extension of
time. After a treatment, it’s customary to vacate the
room within five or ten minutes, though you are wel-
come to spend additional time unwinding in the spa’s
relaxation or waiting rooms.

Cell phones and pagers don’t belong in the spa; make
sure to leave these devices behind.

If you must shave, do so at least two hours before
your scheduled appointment, particularly if you’re a
man receiving a facial or a woman receiving any kind
of scheduled bodywork.
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Cosmetic Dental Makeovers,  Zoom Laser Whitening, Mercury
Amalgam Removal, Bondings, Crowns, Veneers, Bridges, One-Day
Implants, Sleep Dentistry, and more.

Visit www.angelsdental.com for info on free ground transporta-
tion, hotels, loaner cell phones & treatments! Located in Plaza
Doradas Pharmacy 20 minutes from Cabo San Lucas on the four-lane
highway in San Jose del Cabo. The Cabo bus stops in front.

Appointments:
Daily 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-1pm  

Phone: (624) 142-6192 
24 hr: 044 624 157-1712

USA Toll Free: 1 866 331 3996
UNAM C.P. No. 296270 S.S.A. No. 25339 

Present this copy of Los Cabos Magazine for :
Dental Tourist Teeth Cleaning Special! Only $35 usd (reg $55). 

Normal cleaning by a Doctor, consultation, X-rays if necessary (max 2).

Treatments are up to 50% less than in the States! Pay for your
hotel or entire vacation with your savings. Featuring all new

facilities and award winning English speaking dentists. 

Dra. Rosa Peña’s 
“Angel’s Touch” Dental Clinic.

As featured on ABC’s Good Morning America 2005
And NBC Tonight News 2007

Vacation Free in Los Cabos
with your savings on dental work!

Dra. Rosa Peña’s 
“Angel’s Touch” Dental Clinic.

As featured on ABC’s Good Morning America 2005
And NBC Tonight News 2007
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By Sandra Berry

Try not to eat for at least an hour before a treat-
ment, and avoid the consumption of alcohol on the
day of a treatment. Drink plenty of water before and
afterward, especially if you plan to take a fitness
class or enjoy heat therapy, such as a sauna or the
steam room.

Before entering a soaking pool, swimming pool, or
whirlpool, always shower. When enjoying the sauna
or steam, always sit on your towel and wear the plas-
tic shoes provided by the spa.

Wear what makes you feel comfortable. Although
the majority of people completely undress for a treat-
ment, it isn’t necessary. Most spas provide disposable
undergarments upon request. For hydrotherapy treat-
ments, a bathing suit may be appropriate, if you don’t
feel comfortable in the nude. Spas will not compro-
mise your modesty.

In order to avoid all worries and stress, leave all jewel-
ry and valuables at home or in the hotel or resort’s safe;
don’t bring them with you to the spa.

There’s no pressure to talk during a treatment. If you
have questions or would like to talk during the ses-
sion, certainly do so. The staff takes their cues from
you. If you’re quiet, they will be too.

Speak up and let the therapist know if the pressure is
not adequate or too firm. Express your likes and dislikes
and feel free to ask questions.

Tipping is at your discretion, but 15–20 percent is
typical for good service.

Anticipate how the treatment will fit into your
other plans. For example, if you’re having a facial
treatment that may leave your skin temporarily
irritated or blotchy, you may not want to go to a
romantic dinner afterward.

Remember, the right way to spa is your way. The
volume of music (or lack of), the room temperature,
even lighting depend on your personal preference, so
approach the experience in a way that makes you
most comfortable.

And finally, kick back and relax!
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QQ Weddings in Paradise,

located in the heart of

Cabo San Lucas, 

providing outstanding

planning services for

the most important

day of your life.  We

invented the concept of

"Destination Weddings"

in Los Cabos over 

fourteen years ago.

Hidalgo St. in the heart of Cabo San Lucas.
(One block from Marina Blvd.) 

Toll free from USA: 1-888-259-0337
Ph: 01152 (624) 143.3922 • Fax: 01152 (624) 143.6565

m a r y @ w e d d i n g s p a r a d i s e . c o m
w w w . w e d d i n g s p a r a d i s e . c o m
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STAYING FIT
WHILE ON VACATION

Gyms, sports activities,
walk-in yoga classes and more.

Vacation is a time to relax, kick back, and take a break
from real life. Planning to continue your fitness program
while traveling is the best way to reduce stress and main-
tain the gains you have already established. Anyone who
exercises regularly knows how you feel when you miss a
week or two of exercise. Your body gets sluggish and out
of sorts. Why toss all those exercise goals you’ve worked
so hard to achieve, in one week of overindulging? 

The simplest way is to stay with your routine. Upon
arrival in Los Cabos, concentrate on maintaining your
fitness, instead of improving it. If you’re going to a gym
on a regular basis, find a gym at your resort. If you’re into
yoga or Pilates, local instructors welcome visitors to
their classes, either private or in some resorts, like
Esperanza. Exercise helps bring your body to its most
natural and calm state. Vacation does the same thing, so
why not combine the two and accelerate the result? This
can lead to a very satisfying break, and you’ll arrive
home in better shape than when you left. 

A vacation is a great time to try a new workout. Think of
something you have always wanted to do like surfing,
salsa dance lessons, or water aerobics. These are fun
activities and will keep you moving, without feeling like
you are “working out.” Solmar Beach in Cabo San Lucas
and Hotel Beach in San José del Cabo offer some great
options. In addition to walking or jogging on the beach,
Los Cabos offers a variety of activities that are fun and
aerobic. There’s beach volleyball, surfing, swimming,
kayaking, snorkeling, golf, tennis, and even shopping!
Los Cabos can fit the bill to keep you on track without
cutting into your fun.

Into yoga? Tony Sanchez, director of yoga at One &
Only Palmilla, offers classes by appointment, and is
working on a new project to include yoga for golfers.
(624) 146-7000. India Wood conducts yoga classes at
Las Ventanas al Paraíso and at Club 96 at the Palmilla
development. (624) 172-6121.

Keep your heart rate up while breaking a sweat in the
water! Ruby de Witte, certified by the Aquatic Exercise
Association in the United States, conducts water aero-
bics at Los Cabos Golf Resort & Country Club in Cabo
San Lucas and also offers private training at your home

By Sandra Berry
Massages, Body Wraps, Facials,
Sauna, Steam,Jacuzzi, Juice Bar.

Beauty salon (Hair and nails)

Reservations by appointment. Ph: (624)  143-2167 
e-mail: spabelladelmarcsl@hotmail.com
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or hotel (she has all the proper
equipment). Ruby is also a certified
Pilates instructor. (624) 105-9336.

Whether eight years old or 80 years
young, Los Cabos has several
options for getting up on a surf-
board in no time. At Cabo Surf
Hotel, one of the best surfing areas,
the instructors at Mike Doyle’s Surf
School will have you surfing by the
end of the day. This boutique
hotel, fronting Acapulquito Beach
in San José del Cabo, is a favorite
for sophisticated surfers, honey-
mooners, and anyone who loves an
intimate hotel atmosphere with old
Baja-style flavor and hospitality.
Ground and water training. Private
lessons available. Daily from 8 am
to 7 pm. Reserve in advance. (624)
172-6188.

Tennis anyone? Opening and
playable in January 2008, is a five-
court deluxe private tennis facility
at Villas de Oro in the Palmilla
development. When completed, the

club, located across from Las Tiendas de Palmilla, will feature a 9,000 square
foot clubhouse, lighted tennis courts with a sunken center court with seating
for 250, a retail shop, resort-style swimming pool, a dedicated lap pool and a
fitness center. (624) 144-5662. 

However you plan your vacation, keep your health in mind. Stay active and have fun!

Whether it’s golf, tennis, surfing, yoga, water aerobics, beach 
volleyball, swimming, kayaking, or snorkeling, keeping fit on your
vacation by keeping your heart rate up is a piece of cake.

Dr. Miguelangelo Gonzalez Morales. M.D., P.C.
Board Certified Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon

Fellowships

• UCSD University of California Medical Hospital in
San Diego California

• Maricopa County Medical Hospital in Arizona
USA  

• University of Siena Italy

E-mail: info@miguelangeloclinic.com  • www.miguelangeloclinic.com  
Phone. 104 3583 or 84  From USA dial 1800 386 2226

Tourist Corridor across from Santa Carmela, Km. 6.7, Cabo San Lucas, México

Facelift • Eyelid • Breast Augmentation • Liposuction • Bodycontouring
• Nose • Lip • Enhancement • Soft Fillers • Botox
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Whether on vacation or residing in Los Cabos, health care is of utmost
importance. Because of the influx of foreigners drawn to this Baja destination,
the medical sector has greatly improved with safe, modern facilities and profes-
sional bilingual physicians. 

Before your Trip
However, common sense must prevail when traveling into any foreign country.
Here are some important points to consider before your trip: 
• Check your medical insurance policy to determine if you are covered in a for-
eign country. 
• Consider purchasing medical evacuation insurance. 
• Pack a medical kit with all your necessary medication and hand-carry it on the
airplane, if traveling by air. 
• Make a copy of the identification page of your passport and retain it at home. 
• With needles now considered potential weapons, diabetics who require injec-
tions should notify the airline before traveling, remind the attendant at check-
in, and bring a letter from your doctor for treatment.

Insurance
Insurance in México is a very important, yet often unclear matter for many vis-
itors and residents. There are different types of coverage and policies to con-
sider. You can choose protection for losses, resident or travel medical coverage,
protection of your home or business, and even marine, aviation, or evacuation
protection. Be sure to check into your coverage before traveling.  For example,
if you have a rare blood disease and your insurance in the United States is pay-
ing a hefty monthly amount for medications, think twice before deciding to
move to Los Cabos. That type of condition most probably would not be cov-
ered. The bilingual personnel at International Insurance Services can answer all
your questions, including questions about SkyMed air ambulance services that
will take you all the way home in case of an emergency. Located in Plaza del
Rey, Suite 6, Km. 6.3 on the Transpeninsular Highway in Cabo San Lucas, and
in the Executive Center, Suite 226 at Las Tiendas de Palmilla. (624) 143-1212. 

Safe Stay 
You obviously want to enjoy your vacation and not spend it feeling poorly
while your friends are enjoying themselves. Here are some basic tips to consid-
er when traveling in any foreign country.
• Carry identification on you, preferably your passport; keep a copy somewhere
else in case of loss. 
• Carry a card indicating whom to contact in case of an emergency. 
• Even though México has made great inroads toward sanitation, i.e., purified
running water in major hotels, it is still wise not to drink tap water. Bottled
water is usually available. Most restaurants provide purified water as their
“house” water. When in doubt, buy bottled water. 
• Wash your hands often. 
• Take care in eating spicy foods or overindulging in drinking alcohol, especial-
ly if your system is not used to it. 
• Do not eat food from the street vendors.

Staying Healthy 
in Los Cabos
Staying Healthy 
in Los Cabos

SPECIAL REPORT By Sandra Berry

Pamper yourself!
Take a little of Baja

home with you.

Natural delights for 
the Body, Mind and Spirit.

Matamoros Local #2 Near the corner of Lázaro Cárdenas,
1 1/2 blocks north of Giggling Marlin, Cabo San Lucas.

Phone. 624 117 3927 •   www.bajabodydeli.com
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Doctors
There are physicians in every profes-
sional field of medicine in Los
Cabos, including, but not limited to,
chiropractors, holistic care, nutri-
tion, mental health, massage thera-
py, and eye care. In an emergency,
the doctor at the hospital will refer a
specialist for any follow-up proce-
dures. For house calls to homes,
businesses, or hotel rooms, Dr.
James McAllister is a board certified
physician who offers professional
on-site medical treatment. Cellular:
(044)-624-141-6176. 

Pharmacies
Many visitors travel to México for
more than a vacation. Many are drawn
by significant medication cost savings.
If you decide to buy prescription med-
ications, be careful when buying them,
and be sure to follow the rules for tak-
ing them back. There are pharmacies
on every corner. You will find the
prices to be competitive at most of
these locations. It’s a good idea to stay
away from those that are off the usual
tourist path, especially if the prices
seem much lower. Remember, you get
what you pay for. That doesn’t mean
you can’t find medications at a much
lower price than what you would pay
north of the border. Keep in mind,
that importation of prescription med-
ications into the United States for dis-
tribution and sale is prohibited. The
medications that are typically allowed
must be for the patient’s own use (gen-
erally not more than a 3-month sup-
ply), must be in the originally
dispensed container, not be for com-
mercialization, and the product must
not represent an unreasonable risk. An
important fact to remember: all med-
ication should be taken under the care
of a physician.

The Medical Vacation
The word is out about the new phe-
nomenon of medical tourism. Many
visitors to Los Cabos come specifi-
cally for health or enhancement
services that are found to be less
expensive than back home. Consider
dental services. A smile makeover
can enhance confidence, career suc-
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cess, romance, and give a younger appearance. There’s
never been a better time to discover how life changing a
dazzling smile can be. At 50% less for crowns, bridges,
implants, dentures, fillings and other treatments, no won-
der patients fly in from as far away as Hawaii on a regular
basis to combine holiday with health. You can enjoy huge
savings on premium dental work. Doctor Rosa Peña has
over 25 years of professional experience. She and her
award-winning staff have been featured on ABC’s “Good
Morning America” as a premier dental vacation clinic in
México. Angel’s Touch Dental Clinic is located in San José
del Cabo in Plaza Dorada. (624) 142-6192; from the US 1
(866) 331-3996. www.angelsdental.com.

A Makeover 
You need not be rich or famous to improve the way you
look. Would you like to erase a few years from your face?
Restore a youthful look? Looking good and feeling good
was never easier or more affordable. Men, as well as
women, seek professional plastic surgeons in México, and
Los Cabos has some of the finest. Not only can you save
thousands of dollars on services, you can combine a relax-
ing vacation with a facelift or other enhancement and
recuperate in paradise. The money you save pays for your
vacation. Miguel Angel Gonzalez, M.D., P.C. is a highly
qualified board certified plastic and reconstructive sur-
geon, having received his degree from the internationally
renowned Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Institute in
Guadalajara, México. Dr. Gonzalez completed plastic sur-
gery fellowships at the Maricopa County Medical
Hospital in Phoenix, Arizona, and at the University of
California in San Diego (UCSD). He remains current in
the latest techniques by attending postdoctoral seminars
around the world. His services include botox, face and
neck lifts, eye and nose surgery, liposuction, scar revision,
reconstructive breast surgery, including lift, reduction, and
augmentation, and many other related procedures.
Miguelangelo Plastic Surgery Clinic is located in Cabo San
Lucas at Km. 6.7 Transpeninsular Highway. 1-800-386-
2226 or (624) 104-3583-84. www.miguelangeloclinic.com. 

Whatever your reasons for visiting or residing in Los
Cabos, enjoy life and stay healthy!

CHARTS:
In Case of Illness or Accident
Accidents happen, at home, on the road, even while on
vacation. Who do you call? Where do you go in an emer-
gency? First, check with your hotel concierge for rep-
utable physicians. Make sure the facility is clean and the
staff is bilingual. Check that your insurance will be accept-
ed and if there are restrictions. There are cases where pro-
cedures are performed and you find out too late that a
substantial cash payment is required.

Transp. Hwy. Km 45 Col. San Bernabé, San José del Cabo, B.C.S., Mex.
Phone: (624) 146 1839 and (624) 172 3095
Fax: (624) 146 1839  (From US dial 011 52+)

reserve@cactuscar.com • www.cactuscar.com

A wide selection of 
quality vehicles to

accommodate every 
customer’s individual needs

Our headquarters are conveniently located in
front of the Los Cabos International Airport

Three locations in Cabo San Lucas:
Puerto Paraiso Mall Local # 81.

Blvd. Marina & Madero • Plaza del Mar # 13-14.
Ph: (624) 144-4424.  Open daily from: 8 am  to 10 pm. 

Web site: www.cabohats.com
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HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
Cabo San Lucas
• AmeriMed American Hospital: Emergency Phone: (624)
105-8500. Hospital Phone: (624) 143-9670. 24-hour med-
ical services & pharmacy. Specializing in care of interna-
tional tourists. Bilingual physicians. Lazaro Cardenas,
Edificio Pioneros. Major credit cards honored. 

• Hospital de Especialidades: Emergency Phone: (624)
143-3434 or Cell: 044-624-147-0911. Hospital Phone:
(624) 143-7777. 24-hour medical services. Ambulance, air
evacuation, emergency room, specialty physicians, hotel
calls. Lopez Mateos between Leona Vicario & Morelos,
downtown Cabo San Lucas. Major credit cards accepted. 

• World Class Clinic (formerly Balboa Hospital & Walk-
In Clinic): Operated by Tourist Medical Assistance
(Matzalan, Houston, Cabo San Lucas). (624) 143-5900.
24-hour medical services. Located Lázaro Cárdenas near
El Bordo. US & Canadian insurance and major credit
cards honored. 

• Centro Medico Center (CMC). Emergency Phone:
(624) 143-9727. Bilingual doctors on staff. General prac-
tice, cardiology, trauma & orthopedics, plastic & recon-
structive surgery, gynecology & obstetrics, pediatrics,
psychiatry, internal medicine. Emergency room, labora-
tory, X-rays, air & ground transportation. Major credit
cards accepted for most services. 

San José del Cabo
• AmeriMed American Hospital: Emergency Phone: (624)
105-8550. 24-hour medical services & pharmacy.
Specializing in care of international tourists. Bilingual physi-
cians. Plaza Patio CaboLey. Major credit cards honored. 

• Medica Los Cabos: (624) 142-2770. 24-hour emergency
response. Most insurance policies accepted. Hotel &
house calls. Bilingual. #148 Zaragoza. Most major credit
cards accepted. 

• Walk-in Mediclinic: Quick Response: (624) 130-7011.
Emergency, pharmacy, ambulance. Km. 28, Transpeninsular
Highway, #3 El Zalate Plaza. Major credit cards honored.

EMERGENCY: Dial 066
24-HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Cabo San Lucas: Baja Medical Response – 
Air & Land: (624) 144-3434; Cabo First Response – 
Rescue, Critical Care & Evacuation: (624) 143-5900; 

SkyMed International Air Evacuation: (624) 143-1212; 
Cell: 044-624-355-3280

San José del Cabo: Medica Los Cabos – 
Air & Land: (624) 142-2770 or 142-1510
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Tourist Corridor
www.loscabosguide.com
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The Tourist Corridor is a playground on the edge of the
world, where the desert disappears into the sea.  A four-
lane highway carves through the 18-mile Tourist Corridor
connecting Cabo San Lucas and San José del Cabo. Along
the way championship golf courses and luxury resorts
wind along the stunning coastline with many sandy
beaches ideal for a relaxing stroll.
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